CURRICULUM COMMITTEE
BRONX COMMUNITY COLLEGE
CITY UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK

MINUTES

NOVEMBER 7, 1995


Division Coordinators: H. Irby, G. Lieblich, J. Ryan

Guests: D. Canty, M. Stern

I. Chairperson James Ryan called the meeting to order at 2:45 p.m.

II. The minutes of October 31, 1995 were approved unanimously.

III. CORRESPONDENCE, REPORTS, ANNOUNCEMENTS

Chair Ryan noted that the 60/120 credit legal issue is still under discussion and that the committee should proceed considering the proposed revisions as agreed upon.

IV. OLD BUSINESS

Materials relating to the curricula noted below were distributed by the respective divisions or departments. Questions were taken.

A. Humanities Division
Revision of the Liberal Arts & Science - General A.A.
Discussion of the course enhancement issue resumed. Final action was deferred.

B. Secretarial and Office Information Systems Department
Proposed revision of the Secretarial Studies - A.A.S.
Further discussion and final action were deferred.

C. Secretarial and Office Information Systems Department
Proposed revision of the Secretarial Science - Medical Curriculum - A.A. Further discussion and final action were deferred.
D. Physics Department
   Proposed revision of Engineering Science - A.S.
   Further discussion and final action were deferred.

E. Nursing Department
   Proposed revision of Nursing - A.A.S. and Fast-Track
   R.N. Curricula. Further discussion was postponed at
   the request of the Department.

F. Department of Engineering Technologies
   Waiver Request: Electrical Technology - A.A.S.
   The rationale underlying the waiver in question
   was presented. Discussion of this item will continue
   next week.

G. Department of Engineering Technologies
   Proposed revision of Electrical Technologies - A.A.S.
   Action possible next week.

V. NEW BUSINESS

   Materials relating to the curricula noted below were
   distributed and briefly described by the respective
   departments. Questions were taken. No answers were
   given. No actions were taken.

   A. Department of Engineering Technologies
      Proposed new curriculum: Telecommunications
      Curriculum - A.A.S.

   B. Department of Communication Arts and Sciences
      Proposed revision of Audiovisual Technology
      Curriculum - A.A.S.

   C. Department of Business
      Proposed revision of Business Administration
      Curricula - A.S.; Accounting; Management; Marketing
      Management and Sales, and Programs & Systems Options.

   D. Department of Student Development
      Proposed new (existing experimental) course: OCD 12 -
      Tapping the Multicultural Roots of Success.
VI. ADJOURNMENT

The meeting was adjourned at 4:05 P.M.
The next meeting will take place on November 14, 1995 at
2:30 P.M. in the South Hall Conference Room.

Respectfully submitted,

[Signature]

Jacinto E. Suarez
Secretary Pro Tem